The Reel-Mobile Personalized Questionnaire
(Please fill out and send back with Headshot or photo & Resume *If Available)

1.) What GENRE/ GENRES appeal to you/ you’d like to explore? If not listed here, please write in:
(Comedy, Drama, Dark Comedy, Buddy Comedy, Romantic, Historical, Sci-Fi, Horror, Thriller etc.)
2.) 3-4 LOCATIONS that you have relatively easy access to:
(Your home (inside or out), a friend’s home, your work, a friends business, a theater, a park, the library etc.)
2.) 4-5 Character "Archetypes" you have PLAYED/ BEEN CAST AS:
(See “Archetype PDF” on thereelmobile.com website if you need help with this)
Examples: The Everyman, the dreamer, the Bad boy, the best friend, the lover, girl next door, overgrown slacker, awkward intellectual, the strong and quiet, the
theatrical villain, bumbling detective, the lost soul, the professor, the reformed convict, the attorney, femme fatale, wise old man, the bitter woman, the
bombshell, the warrior, the cat lady, gorgeous geek, tomboy, etc.

3.) 4-5 Character "Archetypes" you would LIKE to PLAY/ EXPLORE:
(See “Archetype PDF” on thereelmobile.com website if you need help with this)
Examples: The Everyman, the dreamer, the Bad boy, the best friend, the lover, girl next door, overgrown slacker, awkward intellectual, the strong and quiet, the
theatrical villain, bumbling detective, the lost soul, the professor, the reformed convict, the attorney, femme fatale, wise old man, the bitter woman, the
bombshell, the warrior, the cat lady, gorgeous geek, tomboy, etc.

4.) CAST you have access to (Friends/ Acquaintances/ Classmates etc. who you'd like to work with):
(Please provide their name, and what relationship they could be to you in a scene. If you have no one you’d prefer to work with, or simply no access, please let
us know and we can accommodate actors for you)

5.) EMOTIONS you'd like to explore: (Love, Silliness, Power, Hurt, Anger, Hatred, Rage, Jealousy, Sexuality etc.)
6.) COSTUMES/ Unique PROPS/ PETS you have access to:
7.) 4-5 SONG Choices (If Applicable) :
8.) Anything else you would like to let us know:

